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The clash: Spartan Shops vs. SJSU students
Criticism leveled
at organization’s
spending strategy
H hael

BaJ ("n

I/ MI, S14411

Major League Soccer
si came to
Sanitise this weekend with the support of
asslde
31.000 fans who packed
iii Spat tan
Stadium to see the hornci i’ i s ii lose
Clash play D.0 United in the inangin ci

game .,, ,lid
,o,.411 jiiccsfitc tion, the teams and
aniliene e enjoyed a newly renovated stadium with nearly SI million iii impt oyeIII, HIS.

Hine did this gala event get momentum
clii ing these times when departments
campus-wide struggle to maintain existing
funding Enter the 17-year-long Sparnm
Shops. Inc-. lease agreement for Spartan
Stadium management signed in July
1993.
sin«. the lease s
coin in the nonotit Spat tan Sh,
ha, used hi s_ic

:ippon:eel "reset yes" to fund the the
59,1,000 in improvements that brought
the Clash tic SJSU, said Ron Duvall,
Spartan Shops executive director.
’t he improyemeots are called for under
the lease. "Basle alb, the purpose of us rimniiig it is to provide the fin illtV for athletic ,
to be able to USC for (timbal], soccer
those are the main two
and graduation." According to the Spartan Shops
mission statement. however, the non-profit
C ccc pOlation operates "multi chic proviso
ilia, 151 arc to SCI II liii I.1111(.1s1R," I’d lies
D41,111 in a memo It:gaoling iii oolta

mg ye:Attie,
Shops per for
spartan Shops board
matter
mandate dated March 20, 1996.
fells Simmons, Asscie laird Stockists
listS and .N.S presI"’
ch"‘’’
icc I. ( IIIR 1/(11 Oltccutl.uv tel Spartan
‘shop, fuser-yes" versus offering low ei
pus ts and better seryie e to students
st intents
would
"outraged,"
be
Simmons said, if they found out about the
stadium improvement 14/1111Ifig and lilt
additional Sli cnillioii itt bOard-ApprO\ t’d
SpCilding if they knew it was to benefit athletics.

students have %card III
three consecutive ’seats 14,
athletic fundiu ug. he said.
He would have no problem if the i,
went was made to benefit sunk
teturning the increased reye,
MILS by offering lower pin
moue% I is tiot going to upgracf
Shops’ fat dines by and large. They: I,
crating money to go into other um
departments," Simmons said.
Kassatig, vice president for alb,
tration Mid Spartui Shops board member.
See Spartan Shops, page 4

Naturally
Political
Yaghmai is experienced public servant
Pp
PERSI
ONLY

By Beek) Bell
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Vhile attending high school in
Cupertino, Mike Yaghmai became
interested in student government.
and eventually became the senior
class president for his high school.
From there, he said it seemed natural
for him to move on to the political
arena of his universitv.
Yaghmai’s first
I
experience with
the student government of San
Jose
State
University was on
the
1994 and
1995 board of
directors fOr
nmnications. He
is now beginning
his second term
as the A.S. vice presider t.
Yaghmai said that the AS system ii
SJSU is significantly different from
the one he became accustomed to
while serving as his high school’s

V,
Said

pies di et

I
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saw how big A.S. was,
and how big the budget was.
It astonished me.

Mike Yaghmai, Associated Students vice president, sits beneath
his bed in his room at the Theta Chi fraternity house. Yaghmai
says the graffiti beneath his bed is courtesy of friends.

B114/14)
B.W. BRADFORD SIARI \ \ RUIN’
With a double major in environmental studies and political science, a minor in biology and his A.S. duties, Yaghmai says he
enjoys spending time relaxing in his room.

Mike YaOuri:,i
A.S. sire presider
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Community marches to protest police brutality UPD
receives
Speakers unite
at post-march rally
grant

By Francis Ladines
Spartan Dad! Staff Nrin,
PfOltsling

beating% ccl t

immigrants in soil, 5 I., alifornia last week
and the recent shooting death of a Mexicaii
Amyl
IDAII
11V
Police
S III
lose
Department. community i is ists gathered
outside of city government offices in protest.
The Human Rights
Defense Committee
stated their outrage of
the two attacks with a
mare It and rally on
Friday.
it was just something I had to be here
for because this sort of
injustice
is
police
said
Rachelle Perez ridiculous,
Xochilt
Chavira,
an
fiuman Rights
Def ense member SJSU public relations
major who said she was
glad to be marching.
Members said the
committee was formed to fight for justice for
Gustavo Soto Mesa and for at’ end to all police
killings and abuse.
Mesa was shot in the back of the head by a
sheriffs deputy on March 2, according to
police. Mesa was unarmed and fleeing from
arrest on suspicion of driving under the influence.
"We should have learned lessons from the
Rodney King beatings, but apparently we have
not," said Gayle Tiller, an attorney of the
Riverside beatings. Tiller said that if the act
was not on videotape, the public would not
have known about the incident.
"Can you imagine all the others that have
gone unfilmed," said Rachelle Perez, Human
Rights Defense member. Perez asked how

By Francis Ladines

Spartan Daily Staff Wylie,

Can you
imagine all the
others that
have gone
unfilmed?

BMW/ lit 1.is 1 \I 141111(.

Sri( I kl

Is,
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Maria Soto Mesa, looking at a photo, mourns over bier son. Gustavo Soto Mesa, after a
march and rally held to protest his killing by a San Jose Police officer.
minty more were 14) he beaten or killed before
police brutality would end. She said, "It is time
that we take a stand and fight for our rights."
Rito Ramirez, a Human Rights Defense
member, said that many in San Jose believe
that Mesa’s death is an example of legalized
terrorism toward a specific group tninorities and that no one can do anything about
it.

"We are. protesting these acts for violence,
the citizens of our community and nationwide, so that these acts can no longer be acted
out," said Ramirez.
About 100 protesters assembled ,tt St. lames
Park at the corner of North Hurd and Si.
cuss c
Johns str(-ets. Within 20 minutes.
See March, page 4

Activities about campus

SPARTAN
SPEED READ

OFeminist scholar Sandra Harding will speak on
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Engineering building, room
189.
*Fifth annual International Hospitality Celebration
on Thursday at San Jose Hilton, Fairmont and Tech
Museum. Event will start at 6 p.m.
University Open House will be on Friday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ihtg 3

Standitig on top of a bench.
Andrew Hunt, Human Rights
Defense Committee member,
addressed the hundreds of pets
plc who stood at a rally after a
march protesting the Riverside
beatings of undocumentecl
Mexicans and the San Jose
shooting of Gustavo Soto Mesa
by police.
Starting at 5:30 p.m. from St.
.lames Park, the marchets
arrived at 70 West fledding
Street at 630 p.m. hi the quad
outside city government buildings. several speakers aimed
their grievances toward the
police and goveniment leaders.
Hunt said the videotaped
beatings in Southern California
and the shooting death of a
man by the SJPI) on March 2
are two more examples of
attacks on working people.
Proposition 187, the University
of California Board of Regents’
decision against affirmative
to
a
opposition
action,
woman’s right to choose and
anti -labor union rhetoric are
other examples of attacks, said
Hunt.
*But tonight we have shown
the true face of working class
See Rally, page 4

Engineers win top honors
The SJSU Society of
Manufacturing Engineers made
it to the top of the hill at the
10th annual WESTEC/CAD
Robotics Challenge with their
Shock Lock gear component for
a mountain bike.
Page 4
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us
I
giani ,Ins In is hs nut mats IR41 sl..I
lai fot (1.11.1 lc, i sc UPI) is
sixth ldigs si ).11 ant Ili cite 11.1I101.
and the hugest to ,iny school in the
Califoi ui,c State l’IlicersitYSTSBAII
’Ill
Abc’st,i said he assumes the
P
received the huge slid i because isuc
whet school asked for the sin it
aniount of money
The giant will allow the UPD cc
See UPD, page 4

Due to Advising
Day, the Spartan
DA, will not
pisNish on

Vlfednesday, but
will resume on
Thursday.
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OPINION

Tuesday, %pH, 9. 1996

San Jose State University

SPARTAN DAILY

Media should stop convicting in headlines
11] Bet Li ikil
/ ma% base slept through most t,1 in% \l
.ind I tines LIAM, but I do kotw,
that voit can’t go mutual ,
in the headlines; nett when 1!
deplorable as those committer’ itt ,
It’s not supposed to be justifiable es,ii ss it ti i he ,
ibm
del we appears to be strong. and even w
necessarily use the words:lie did it."
But if sou cheek out the headlines Iii mans maim
magatines across the country. Natoli find just that Let
me give you an example: In the April 11 and 7 edition
of People Daily, one Lnabombeot ass headline lead.
’Unabomber captttrr captivates I semi ’1 Vidi those
it lIola words, headline writers has t ii let Inds t
ed Theodore Kaczvnski.
Stone of the reporting itself in sal 1, is iiewspa pm us
and maga/Mrs carries the same connotations. For
example. The Chicago Sun Times begat, their 1pi il
"On
w.
Unabomb-case .ki ticle with the ii iii,
his makeshift cot within the threats hi twsti walls 01 a
Ili-by-12.foot plywood shack, the pet king , a Ins man
nal typewriter lost in the Montana ss ride’ tic’s.. all
around him, Theodoie J. Ka t is tisk may has(
thought he found the last best pl., , it bide in

4Nixotiy.,

1.1....4,1

It’s simply not the media’s
place to make judgments
about someone’s guilt
Anita 1..1.
Melodramatic,
a it The sentence doesi It ’x.,ctIs sa% that klenliski is ihc I ii.thnuiihttt, hut it di cols
implies that he is In suggesting that he Inas have had
a wasn’t to hide from authorities.
Ii ankly, I’m punled by malts of the suggesti, ins
and outright accusatimis that the media have been
thonving aiound situ c. Kac s nski was taken into custody. Whateser happened ni "Minn ei it until proven
guilty1r- Even if there is current’s enough evidence to
omit. t Kacistiski, the fact remains that he has NO r
Sc’! heel] i mail:led. Is it fair to speak alxmt the case as
it guilt was a foregone ColichiSiOn?
Fins kind of thing, unfortunately, is not unusual
al iii.. , et 1.1inlv nothing new. Although I swore when
.it t It
I to write this article that I would not Mention thit atonviril for everyone’s favorite breakfast

drink (that’s
juice), I think we can all recall
the most famous "trial bv tnedia" case. The same
thing happened with
by McVeigh after the
Oklaluima Cite bombing, and the same thing happened with Richat d Allen Davis after the death of
Polls Klaas.
It’s not that I don’t believe these crimes were
abhorrent; they were. It’s simply not the media’s
ilat e to make judgments about someone’s guilt or
innocence, and then convey that information to the
est of the country through carefully chosen words or
esen overt accusations.
Let’s take a hypothetical situation; suppose
Kit nnski is NOT the Unabomber. Suppose the
l’ilablimber turns out to be Kaczyliski’s roommate,
Bob. After a few weeks of media circusing. galloping
about, running Ku isniski profiles (my favorite was
Sunday’s As., ii Local Press story declaring Kaczynski
to be a lousy pi, dessoi, like we care) and interviewing
neighbors COh, sou know, he was soon quiet ... kept
niostly to himself... "I the FBI will take Bob into custody and release Kaczynski back to his cabin in
Moinana.
Then, while the iiiedia is busily writing psychological profiles about Bob and interviewing Bob’s neighbors, Kaczynski call be fairly certain to be blacklisted

CALL IN SOK,
BATON-WELDING
MPSR(olA SOUTHERN

MY IDEAS HUil
CM SCARE
THiMOUT?!.

ee

Reck Rell is a Spartan Dai4 Staff Writer.

Of bats and manly duties

P1

TIVIS 401’

in whatever he does. Maybe an anti -society person
like Kaczynski is a poor example, but suppose he one
day decided to pursue another position as a university professor? Do you think anyone would hire hint?
Do you think Harvard would enjoy the idea of having
the -Unabomber (who) captivat(ed) Usenet" on
their faculty? Even without a legal conviction, a conviction by the media would be quite enough to
ensure Kaczynski’s lock-out from everything he tries
to do later in life.
I’m not saying that individual people can’t form
opinions about court cases and criminal suspects;
human nature compels most of us to come to our
own conclusions with or without any solid knowledge
of the subjects in question. But it is not the media’s
place to make up the minds of the public. It’s not the
media’s place to call someone a murderer before the
law recognizes a conviction.
So what do I think about the Kaczynski case? What
do I think about Richard Allen Davis and everyone’s
favorite breakfast drink? Come and ask me, if you
want to know. But you won’t find me playing jury anywhere on these pages.

I got married, I knew there
When
would be certain duties I would
have to fulfill. Manly duties, like
killing spiders and other horrifying creatures.
lila
When
theKEN
intruder
is bigger
MCNEILL
than
a
quarter,
I have to
It . us. the
lilt c’

We shouldn’t reward illegal acts
Bs Lind\

lioisstii

its
was
the
In, kit -a
ol
then
Ines
/I1 he illegal iMIlligt ant, \dm, viete Ltil, it ti and beaten In
the redneck poll, e "liners in Kiser side . ar ma ihr,
numth have struck gold I hdt it Attie, it .. , oold sit, it , ..ill,,,_
,,,,, itnie tii It ._.., ,t i
non benefit the nelsons tii,, ts,,,
011IV it, Allier it a w,iiild slit li .11,11,t lit C it "Lilot ; .11, I.
abuse happens more often in Mexico. I’m
sure, and only in Amen is a would the sit
tims be able to tmcke a profit Irons it.)
I’m certain that there are a lot of pit,’
Who Would allow their , nil i iglus to It,
infringed upon tor .l t toci it 1111i WII.1; I
want III ICIll)% Is Iiticv Ii /:P4 his 1111, .0.
lawNeis willing to dett !id thcse 1,\ii.ti,
citizens was. And. silbseiiia nth. lit ,w List
did their eyes light up chen they saw the
dollar signs?
Now, how many rut in. illegal aliens will peed mei the border, put innocent Ines in itopar us. ’earl police officers r as if
they don’t have mote important things to do) oni high-speed
chases with the hopes of getting caught and then beaten fin
15 seconds with the higher hopes of the Antet icati incliCial
system pasing the road .41 their future in gold?
Obviously. the idea will spread. Seven such aliens weren’t
so lucky. ’Fheir high-speed diase elided in death. Then. um k
flipped.
I se been to Mexico and I am Slue that if the Nlexit an

1- ed,
beat, raped or robbed me I would get nothing.
liii k. tiny may even kill me, and I could have (hale nothing
ja.w.ike it. But, in Amersca, ail illegal act isms:tided?
I), itt get Me wrong: the officers in question so re en
of line. I he officers inolyed in the RiVerso le hit id, lit
shotild he lit ed. TheV should be on stispensimi XVI I 111)1
..111(1 diva sin odd be charged for the beatings. 1 he% may
-I till
I hits , :cafe a had name for officers around the country and inake their jobs tougher.
When a person gets robbed, that
rson can’t sue the ribber for infringing
.11 their civil rights. A rapist doesn’t get
Ale& Even a murderer doesn’t get sued.
And these are innocent people. But a person cominitting a crime and putting inno
t -n1 p,ople’s Ines in Clanger, gets Millions
Something is wrong with the system. We
can’t reward tiad behavior, like the mother
whose bully of a son finally gets a well
desei yeti pum h in the nose. That mother approaches the
’s mom and gives her a rationing then takes her son
outliii ut ice cream. Where’s the lesson there?
N., tine deserves to be beaten. No criminal deserves the satislat lion of having the arresting party sink to their level of
tilt inal behavior. But, at the same time, let’s not take them
out for ice cream.

Something is wrong
with the sygem.
We can’t reward
bad behavior.

Lindy Borswri isa Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Last week, after another of a string of long
days, my wife. Shannon, and I got ready for
bed. Standing in my shorts, I closed the curtains and turned, reaching up to turn off the
telling fan light.
Something flew in through the bedroom
tloor tight past my face.
"Aitaaalth, there’s a bird in here,"
Shannon screamed.
A dark, fluttering object quickly circled
the room near the top of our 15-foot ceiling.
My tired eyes couldn’t quite focus on it.
"Get it out of here," Shannon shouted
from underneath the covers.
I got dizzy watching the frightened creature circle above my head. But in an instant
it changed direction, losing altitude and flew
five feet from my face. I saw what it was.
"Shannon?" I yelled toward the lumpy bed
sheets.
"Yes," she answered.
"It’s not a bird."
"Oh God. It’s a bat," she guessed.
It was a bat indeed. A huge, hairy, fanged,
blood-sucking, winged animal. And it was in
my bedroom, which probably meant that to
get it out I would have to touch it. Shivers
ran up my spine.
Our 70-pound dog, Dallas, added to the
scene by barking and jumping in circles on
the bed, which calmed neither me, Shannon
not the bat.
Figuring it had flown in earlier through
the open kitchen window and now was
attracted by the lone lights in the bedroom. I
devised a plan.
"Cover tip under the blankets," I told
Shannon, "and I’ll turn off the bedroom
lights and run to the living room, turn on
those lights and open the front door. It’ll
lure him out." It was a brilliant plan. The bat
would be gone and I wouldn’t have to touch
it.
She reluctantly agreed.
1 hit the lights and ran. Dallas followed
clipping at my heels. I fumbled with the
lights and flung the front door open wide,
knowing the vermin would be close behind,

A few tense moments passed.
"It’s still in here," came a muffled cry from
the bedroom.
Obviously, it was not coming out on its
own. I was going to catch it, which, again,
meant I would liave to touch it.
I needed a ’let and the closest thing available was the intricately crocheted, white
afghan given] to us as a wedding gift two years
ago. I snatched it up and headed back
toward the dark bedroom.
Flicking on the lights, 1 made ready with
my net. With careful timing and a bit of
repulsion, I cast the afghan at the beast over
and over. It circled, quickly dodging each
throw. In my frustration I thought of the BB
gun stored in the closet.
I changed my mind after thinking of
Roscoe Crawford of Jonesboro, Ga. who
came home from church one Sunday and
found a bird in his daughter’s bedroom. He
tried to shoo the bird out but was aggressively "counter-attacked" with each attempt. In
his frustration, he got his 9mni pistol and
shot the intruding bird dead.
But the bullet didn’t stop there. It went
through the wall, through the dining room,
and into the kitchen where his wife was
doing the dishes. The bullet skipped off her
head, causing minor injuries, then headed
outside. Police took his gun away at his
request.
I passed on the BB gun. No need for broken mirrors or windows or BB’s skipping off
someone’s head.
"Use the tennis racket," came another
muffled yell.
The last thing I wanted was bat spaghetti
in the bedroom. As a last ditch effort I balled
up the afghan and hurled it at the bat.
Direct hit.
It squeaked and fell to the ground. Before
I could cover it with my net it took off again,
but landed on the floor under the doorway. I
raced to the felled creature.
Dallas got there first. She stepped on it
with her front paw but backed off when it
squeaked.
The bat was tip again. I watched it head
down the long hallway, miraculously taking a
sharp right into the living room. I followed,
and flailing the afghan in the air somehow
managed to chase the offending creature
out the door. I quickly slammed it shut.
"Gone," I yelled.
A husband’s manly duties are never done.
And I didn’t even have to touch it.
Ken McNeill is a Spartan Daily Staff Columnist.
His column appears every Tuesday.

- Letter to the Editor
Police behavior
was intolerable
As a Mexican student in the
United States, I sir], with indignation and humiliation the beating
received by a gimp of undocumented Mexicans II otil two

\ epode
County
Slietill’s
di wines. Being tinclot linictiled is
t leaf I% illegal, hut to get 1111S kind
of purirLiment In the two unilor tie’? 11,.1111.1, is WIt/It taille, ’Hutt
abuse is the lust& .if the antiimmigiant and xenophobic campaign led by Gov. Pete Wilson and
tit her politicians. ’ith Proposition
187 and jets e lit sneet ht’s against

along the border every single day.
The nation is now aware and it
saddens me that, as in the case of
Rodney King. it took a videotape
for many people to acknowledge
the injustice that is part of the
daily routine of their own country.
Let us ask ourselves, what would
happen] if the situation were
reversed? Imagine that two United
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undocumented workers, Wilson
has created a climate where
tom ed, intolerance, and violence
again’s! Mexicans is acceptable.
IViiat is most remarkable about
this. hoWeVer, is not that these
abuses are occurring here in the
United States. People are mils. surprised by this video because they
do not realii, what is happening
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States citizens had been beaten by
two Mexican officers. I am sure the
United States would demand
action against the officers, involving the United Nations or placing
economic sanctions upon Mexico,
if necessary, until the officers were
punished. With this in mind, it is a
shame to note that the United
States, which advocates human
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All Spartan Daily readers are encouraged to express
themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the
Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
Letters or viewpoints must be typed and may be.
*put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
office in Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209
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Jose State University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
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PEOPLE

College Republicans
Meeting and "Local Office
Races." I pan. Student
Union. Pacheco rm.
Call 924-8488.

Marion’s melee and Quayle’s qualities

Concert Choir
Choir needs tenors and altos.
Apply 9a.m.- 0:3(la.m.
Music Bldg., Choral Activities
office. Call 924-4332.

Today
Ballroom Dance Club
Interniediate Waltz lessini,
and open dancing. 7:30p.m.9:Mp.m. Event Center,
Aerobics rm. Call 924-SPIN.
Black Alliance of Scientist
and Engineers
Study night 7p.m.-10p.1s1.
Sweeney Hall, rm. 314.
Call 924-8026.
Building Social Support
General therapy group.
12:30p.m.-2p.m. Administration Bldg., rm. 201.
Call 924-5910.
Bulwer-Lytton English Club
Meeting, with entertainment
and refreshments. 3p.m4p.m.
Faculty Offices, rm. 104.
Call 436-7471.
Career Center
Silicon Graphics employment
presentation. 12:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden rm.
Call 924-6033.
Career Center
Talk on career options in
Environmental Studies.
1:30p.m. Student Union,
C:ostanman rim. Call 924-6033.
Carter Center
"Careers That Sitar," talk on
career options in Aviation.
4:30p.m. Student Union,
Almaden rm. Call 924-6033.

0

Catholic Campus ArmIstry
Mass. Noon. John XXII
Center, 195 E. San Fernando
St. Call 9384610.
Circuit) Hispanic
Meeting, with tutoring and
conversations in Spanish.
2p.m.-3p.ni. Student Union,
Cmuteil Chambers.
Call 924-8024.

It

is

of Nutrition
Sdence
lleilresent
Meeasuring percentage of
bodyfat (13 for students, ESC*
uky, staf).hloon-2p.m,
Classmom
QM 924-3110.

II

Library Donations and
Sales Unit
Book Sale 10 aan.-2p.m.
Wahlquist Library, tin. 408
and (lark Library, lobby.
(1all 924-2705.
Okinawan Shorin Ryu
Karate Club
Workout. 4o.m.-5p.m.
Spartan Complex West,
rm. 202. Call 924-8759.
School of Art & Design
Student gallery exhibits.
11 a.m.-4p.m. (reception
6p.m.-8p.m.). Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.
School of Art & Design
Tuesday Night Lecture
Series, Art History presentation. 5p.m-6p.m. Art Bldg..
tin. 133. Call 924-1328.
Student California
Teachers Association
"First -Year Teaching Panel,"
la.m.-Noon. Sweeney Hall,
rm. 448. Call 249-8519.
Women’s Resource Center
Open meeting. I la.m.12:30p.m. Women’s Resource
Center, Administration Bldg.,
rm. 217. Call 924-6500.

Wednesday
Asian American
Christian Fellowship
Night of worship and praise.
7p.m. Student Union,
Ballroom. Call 286-6427.
Asian Student Support Group
Meeting. 2:30p.m.-4p.m.
Administration Bldg..
rut. 201. Call 924-5910.
Wiser-Lyons English Club
Meeting. 12:30pm
Faculty Offices, rm. 104
Call 436-7471.

a

A night
on the
town
International Hospitality
Celebration offers
chance to sample wares
By Jennifer Johnson
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A little wine and fine cuisine will
be a part of the fifth annual
Hospitality
International
Celebration on Thursday in downtown San Jose.

\\l .1 I ’s
midi, has
ow/ in1,111
k 11 oni Jewish leadets lot saying
in an inlet %less 111.11 lews "own" Hollswood.
Mt Brandi, s mummies about Hollywood
laiiig
1ely., is about as sloppy an antisasing 111.1i lesss I ono ()I banks," said
Rabbi liaises .1. wink. of the Jewish Federation of
IAA Angeles.
"Shame on you and shame on the next Jew
responsible lot gisuig %MI a job," Iry Ritliiti, i hair
man of the militaiit Jewish Defense League. said in
a statement. "Wt ’le going to make the rest of your
life a II% nig hell."
MI. members said they will stage protests at
Brand, next movie. On Sunday, someone stuck a
paste -on swastika on the actor’s star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
In an appearance Friday on CNN’s "Larry King
Live," the Oscar-winning star of "The Godfather
said, "Hollywood is nut by Jews."
"It is owned by Jews and they should have a
greater sensitivity about the issue of people who
are suffering," Brando said.
He enumerated iiegative stereotypes that he said
have been depicted iti the movies.
"We’ve seen the
greaseball. We’ve seen the
chink. We’ve seen the slit-eyed dangerous Jap. We
have seen the wily Filipino. We’ve seen everything," Branch) said. "But we never saw the kike
because they knew perk( th well that that’s where
sou draw the wagons around."
Brando, 72, who has been active in the civil
rights movement, denied during the program that
his comments were anti-Semitic.
"I will be the first one who will praise the Jews
honestly and say, ’Thank God for the Jews, ’ he
said. "The Jews are amazing people."

Department of Nutrition
& Food Science
Measuring percentage of body
Fat ($5 for students, faculty,
staff). 3:15p.m.-4:45p.m.
Central Classroom Bldg., rm.
103. Call 92.1-3110.
Faculty and Staff Co-ed
Softball League
Sign-ups. Call 924-2333.
Library Donations and
Sales Unit
Book sale. I 0a.m.-2p.m.
Wahlquist Library, rm. 408
and (lark Library, lobby.
Call 924-2705.
Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible question-and-answer
study sessitm, and Bible
brown -bag lunch. 2:30p.m.3:30p.m. Student Union,
Montalvo and Pacheco tins.
Call 924-8(131.
Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible study. 7p.m.-8p.m.
First Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Third Street.
Call 924-8031.

Tammy Faye stays painted under knife
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tammy Faye Messner,
ex-wife of PTL evangelist Jim Bakker, won’t give up
her trademark heavy mascara - not even during
cancer surgery.
"They didn’t make me take it off. I had wonderful doctors and understanding nurses. I went in
fully made up and came out fully made up," Mrs.
Messner told "Entertainment Tonight" in an interview for broadcast Tuesday.
She underwent surgery for colon cancer on
March 7 at Eisenhower Medical Center in Rancho
Mirage, where she lives with her husband, Roe

ReEntry Advisory
Program (REAP)
Drop-by advising. 5p.m.7p.m. Student Union,
lobby. Call 9245950.
School of Art & Design
Student gallery exhibits.
I la.m.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.
Sociology Club
Meeting. 3p.m.-4p.m. Dudley
Moorhead Hall, rm. 22615.
Call 924-5323.
Theatre Arta - Dance
Department
Company One will perform
"All Sondheim." 7p.m. Hugh
Hall, Hal lirdd Theatre.
Gall 924-4551.

Gus

The celebration will feature
food front local restaurants, fine
wine and music as well as a silent
auction, door prizes and "people’s
choice awards" for the vendors.
Prizes and awards will be
announced at 9 p.m.
The event is organized by student interns from the hospitality
department, overseen by department director Kite Sullivan and
industry volunteers.
The six interns running this
year’s event are Kim Castaneda,
’Tina Eichenbaum, Deb Keller,
Maya Nehme, Rebecca Payne and
Justine Perkins. Sullivan’s students
in her Conference, Convention
and Event Planning course will
also work on the event as part of
their grade.

Rocker Nugent slings archery propaganda
ANsi \(,, Mich. (APi - Ted Nugent took up
arms - literally - against booze and drugs
Monday. The rock star demonstrated archery as a
healtlis ii ivits
youngsters.
"Get muir kid a bow and arrow and you won’t
have tow. ’its about nothin’ - except maybe a few
dead split t
And they’re yummy," Nugent said
during a demonstration on the Capitol lawn.
The avid hunter will serve as archery commissioner for the Great Lakes State Games in Lansing
during June 21-30.
Nugent said bow hunting is a good family activity that promotes a natural high for children who
accompatis their parents.
"The% .1, lua gang members. They’re not sniffing paint
he said. "We get high, we get challenged . I’s tile mystical flight of that arrow."

Quayle weighs in on family valu(e)s
NEW YORK AP) - Dan
le has some
advice for Anictica’s parents: Regulate what your
kids watch on TV
In case you were wondering, the former vice
president does let his three children watch
Murphy Brown."
"They’d say, ’Hey Dad, your favorite TV show is
on!" Quayle says in an interview in the April 12-14
edition of USA Weekend magazine.
Quayle’s book on family values, "The American
Family," came out this week. In it, the 49-year-old
Republican also tells parents to talk to their children at meals.
"You should have breakfast talk, lunch talk, dinner talk," he says.

Students welcomed to university’s ’open house’
By Paul Matarangas
spartan Daily Staff wnter

pm.

\ lore than 12,000 prospecill,. students and their parents have been invited and at
least 3,000 visitors are expected to be exploring the many
educational options that
SJSU has to offer.
So tar, 1.300 newly admitted students have responded.
open
house
is
The
designed to stop SJSU’s
declining enrollment according to admissions counselor,
Jerome Martin.
"Ftill llment Iris been
down .o the univei sits tor the past couple of years and
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Spans Cows nm and
available in students, fatuity &staff amiociations.
Deadline is Spm motions
before publication. Forms
available at DEW 209.
&artesian, be edited to
aim for space resoirsions

\lessiict
she said that in spite of bleeding, she had put
oit a cancer examination for a year because she
was embarrassed to see a male doctor. Finally., she
found a woman doctor and made an appoinunent.
"If there’s one thing I would like to tell people it
is, ’Don’t wait when something happens, get it
taken care of." Mrs. Messner said.
She is undergoing chemotherapy and radiation
therapy. Her prognosis for recovery has been
described as good.
Bakker sened a prison term for fraud connected to his PTL ministry. Roe Messner, a former as),(-).
/ rate of Bakker’s, was sentenced last month to ’27
months in prison on a bankruptcy fraud iiii4
!gliding appeal
11011. he is f I

Exploring opportunities
San Jose State Uniset sits ’sill Inc hosting its first ever
University Open House inn Friday from 10 am to 4

Criapsis Ministry
12noon. hn XXII
Fertiter, 195 E..
1610.

It
it

Brando sloppy, senous or super nuts?

Fantasy and Strategy Club
Meeting. 51).ro.- I (11)1 11.
Student Union, (:ostanoari
rm.( all 924-7097.

Campus Democrats
Meeting. 4p4n. Student
Union, Montalvo tin.
0411364-1243.
Center
employment mien. 12:30pm. Student
, Abnaden rm.
924-6033.

we feel that Ow u ill definitelv give it a boost," said
Martin.
Mans differ,
.11 take place, including
Si iii. his, campus tours,
inademis
the
International Food Bazaar, entertainment, student
i,rganizations resource fair,
student service fair, an ice
(ream social, and workshops on financial aid,
admissions and the Equal
Opportunity Program.
Registration
will
kick off at 8:30 am in front
of the Event Center with an
,,pening program beginJerome Martin ning at 10 am on the Tower
admissions counselor Lawn.
Although
open
house guests are being
encouraged to use the Park
and Ride lot. students may want to arrive earls tot
their scheduled classes.

Enrollment has been down at
the university for the past couple of
years and we feel that this will
definitely give it a boost.

the San Jose Hilton at 6 p.m. and
continue with more food and wine
at the Tech Museum accompanied
by the music of the Magnolia Jazz
Band and at the Fairmont Hotel
Ballroom with the music of David
Ladd’s All-Star Band.
A fund-raiser for the Industry
Advisory Board, the event provides
funding for advancing the educational needs of the hospitality program for things such as computer
software, faculty support and classroom activities, according to

Details
Tickets can be purchased by calling 924-3201 and are $40 for
adults, $70 per couple and $300
for _n group tale with ten people

This year’s event will begin at

Feminist scholar to probe science
By Jennifer Johnson

bOttk-S

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Feminism," "( .i
Theories Be
Refuted,"Feminism
and
Methodoliigs:
Science
Social
Issues" mid "Whose Science?
Whose Knowledge." She is co-editor of "Discovering Reality:
Perspectives
on
Feminist
Metaphysics,
pistemology.
thodology and Philosophy of
S,
c" and "Sex and Scientilii
hiquus

(ha
scholar
Feminist
Harding will speak at SIM. on
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. Her talk,
titled "Is Science Multicultural?
Post Colonial and Feminist Issues,"
will be held in the Engineering
building, room 1149.
She is a professor at the
University of Delaware, bia is
spending a year at Univers’ IN of
California, Los Angeles tea, lung
in their cultural studies prow ant
She is known as one of the leading
experts in feminist and multicultural issues.
Harding has authored sun ii

ilt ‘tt It 11(1: QUUSL1011 111

1 ill’ C0Alt IS t 0-SpOlINOIC0 Ins tile
University’s Institute for Social
Responsibility and the philosophy
department. The event is free and
open to the public.

Details
11t
It

1111r

11001111.111011

.11101.1

call 9244523 or fas
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TAKE A BREATHER

LONDON

$279.
NON-STOP

ASTHMA AND ALLERGY
SUFFERERS

If you are healthy, iii in -smoking
and betsvciii ill(’ ages 12-05,
voII may qualify to participate
III a research study using an
I nvestigational asthma or
anon. You will
allergy
receive financial compensation
for you time and effort.
Qualified participants could
earn tip 1,, $800
Allergy &Asthma
krasiates of Santa (haa
Valley, Inc. Rese:uth Center
IS,,,
k
.11roT1 N14 .
Call

1 -800-74-AS1 I I\1.\

Paris
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Madrid
Sao Paulo

$329*
$265*
$295*
$389*
$415*

394 University Ave., Suite 200
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Summer 196 and beyond

\-%

San
Francisco
State
University

College of
Extended
Learning

408-295-8886

http://www.ciee.orgictsfetshome.htm

EURAILPASSES
NAJI I) UN I I

I

II

call
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TRAVEL PROGRAMS
International
Paris
Morocco
Belize
Kenya
Bermuda
Turkey
Ireland
Nova Scotia
Indonesia
Australia
Greece
Florence
Austria
Cuernavaca

U.S. & California
NY Fashion
Bay Area Botanical Gardens
Geology of CA Coast
Yosemite & the High Sierra
Pt. Reyes
Mount Lassen
National Park
Mono -Mammoth Lakes
Bay Area Earthquake Faults
Rafting the Grand Canyon
Ashland Shakespeare Festival
Mary Pieratt,

(415)3384373

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

tor itineraries.
dates & details

The Test Secrets
will be revealed
during mu

free

TEST STRATEGY EVENT
Learn what the lest -makers don’t want you to know,
ha
Hear expert advice on what schools are really looking

Space is limited! Call now to reserve your seat!

April 13, 16, 18, 20 or 21s1

Berkeley Oasis’ Palo Alto San Francisco -San Jose Fresno Santa Cruz

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST Today!
get a higher score

KAPLAN

4

I uesday. Sprit 9. 19%

San Jose State t niversity

Spartan Shops: Prices draw questions
From page 1
k

he

s11111././11

’,t’iiiiiiiLit

the 3971.000

It/ lellotate the St.ld

ii
.

although he said their is tio gnat miter
the pr or cert. is ill benefit the studr-ins
due, th thi ugh 11/Wel Inn l’ .it the
Spartan shoiro is a corporate
ti t reserves to different
or
kassing said. if it’s successful
coo i chest. some of the pressure to
raise pines."
A !evicts of prices for Spartan Shops
dining hall meal plans and bookstore
prIl el IeVe.ils a substantialh higher
cost to students. Dave 1Vietecha, A.S.
ontrollet and Spartan Shops student
board member. said he conducted a
studs
of
Sall
Fr AlleiSCO
Slate
1.111\t-1 sits ’s equivalent meal plan and
found it %.1,1 about 5250 less per student per semester, because they are
cot aracted out.
The Spartan Daily found the
Spartan Bookstore to be substantially
higher on computer prices, with a 5
%LI IR (WC it, dir

elk( to 10 pelt tilt higher price on
Mac intrish computeis Si stems compared with San Ft ant isco State
l’onersits.
Although a textbook price survey
conducted by Spartan Shops showed
the SJSU briokstore is iii within the
average at a 25 pen CIO markup 101
items. Sill11111111% Said is lute he 55.15 at
West Valles College the c weir able to
harge a 22 percent IIIJI Lip on new
textbooks and break even. That difference at counts for revenue which goes
to the stadium. he said. Simmons said
he feels Spartaii Shops should operate
in the interest if students as indicated
in the Univei sits Bvlaws He said the
goals are contused. if we want to
make profit. it that’s the goal of the
University, we should contract out."
Kassing said he welcomes Simmons
and his views to the Spartan Shops
hoard, as its newest addition.
Responding to Simmons’ claims that
the board has not represented students interests well, he said he feels
students are adequately represented

on the it
voth tom seats.
"Mrs are (lean Is pan n of the governing Stillrttlle.- IS.ISS111g.s.1111
Suppoi tet s rit the stadium improvements said it is a wise incesiment to
bong life bar k into the blighted stadium.
But those who will benefit in the
long nut Spartui Shops .md the athletics department
lead critics to
question the lack of concern for students, who time and again seem tight
with their poi ketbooks, especially for
funding athletics.
is it reallv, as they say, to improve
(the stadium because we are moving
into the NY.ki tr Why? Have you seen
how few students attend any of our
football gaines We can’t even get a
quarter of our seats filled in our stadium with the one exception of (the
game against) Stanford and even
that wasn’t sold out," Simmons said.
"les for the professional soccer.
Basically, we are upgrading the facilities to subsidize (the Clash)."

Yaghmai From page 1
people. particularlv because of the
ongoing issues that become a part of
the everyday process. lint feel like
you can’t just let it go," he said, using
the SJSU child-care center as an example "We have people that are so
involved in the child care issue it
almost becomes a personal issue to
them."
Yaghmai. who was elected to his first
term shortly after the cainpus
child-care center was proposed, said
that the issue remains one of his top
priorities. "It’s something my administration promised and we haven’t had a
chance to deliver,’ he said.
lit addition to his student government activities. Yaghmai has an extensive list of responsibilities. He is
enrolled at SJSU as a double major in
environmental studies and political science, with a minor in biology. He also
works part time at the campus information center at the Student Union.
As a member of the Theta Chi fraternity, Yaghmai is currently living in a
fraternity house, an experience he said
has been educational in itself. "It’s
interesting," he said. "They’ve taught
me to deal with different people differently."
Yaghmai. who grew up in California,

66
If the students got more
involved on campus, they
could turn SJSU into one of
the top-notch universities in
California.
Mike Yaghmai
A.S. vice president

has been living in the San Jose area
since the age of 12. Most of that time
was spent in Cupertino, until his
recent move to the fraternity house
near SJSU. Yaghmai’s parents no
longer live in this country; instead,
they spend their time traveling
between Iran and England.
Yaghmai’s plans for graduation
include continuing his education at a
law school. Though he has not made
up his mind exactly which school he
would like to attend, he does mention
both the universities of Notre Dame
and Pepperdine as possible choices.
Yaghmai said he intends to point his
career toward either environmental

law or international law.
In the meantime, Yaghmai speaks
highly of SJSU, calling it a school of
"humongous potential." The only
problem, he said, is that students don’t
get involved enough with SJSU’s political process.
if the students got more involved
on campus, they could turn SJSU into
one of the top-notch universities in
California," he said. "SJSU has so much
potential to grow ... but the students
don’t care and I think the administration sometimes slacks off because the
students don’t care."
Yaghmai added that many students
probably aren’t aware of the scope of
the A.S. process, especially the monetary details. For example, there are
currently 13 board members who
decide the distribution of funds for the
various clubs on campus. The budget,
said Yaghmai, is 2.5 million dollars.
But it has always been difficult to
talk students into voting, Yighmai said.
"AS. has tried absolutely everything
possible other than hiring someone
professional to be our publicity manager," he said.
But Yaghmai said he and the others
can only do so much to invite student
participation. The rest is up to students.

Robolics challenge

Engineering society wins competition
s C.11 the SMk. has competed.
’W’r took scrim(’ last year, the first year in
The Society of Manufacturing Engineers eompeuuon, he said.
Projects are judged on computer -aided
SME I made it to the top of the hill at the
tenth annual 1VESTEC. CAD .AM Robotics design, computer-aided manufacturing and
Challenge in March with then Shock lc ick robotics projects. Conti said they had all three
elements, which probablv helped place them
gear component for a mountain bike.
SME brought home the grand prize of a at the up. He said most tel the competition
or WO
Pentium computer and SurfCAM software had olds
-We had .1 virtual factory," Conti said. He
from the competition that took place in Los
Angeles during spring break. SW was pitted said the competition was tough, u ming from
schools such as California
against other manufacturState University, Chico,
ing st stems students from
California State Polytechnic
other universities.
University, Pomona and
Day id Conti, SME presiOregon State University.
dent mid a senior majoring
Bates said while
in industrial technology.
other schools had signifisaid he got the idea for the
cant funding for their proproject while riding his
jects, the SME completed
mountain bike uphill. He
their project with next to
said he noticed "biopacorating, which makes the
ing," which is a phenomeiii ii PIN even
sweeter. He
non that occurs when the
Pat Partunio
said local SME Chapter 98
rear shock compresses and
SSW met rt’IalS
and SME Region 13 donatpartially absorbs the full
ertllodging and transportanin
potential of the rider’s

Its je

ler Johnson

Sp.1/11 Wilt

11111S the SeC11,(1

Star Writer
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I expected to
win something,
but not grand
prize.

stroke.
The
component,
attached to the shock, is
activated by a gear shift on
the handle bars. When approaching a hill,
the rider flips the gear which stabilizes the
shock.
it makes it rigid," Conti said. By stabilizing
the shock, it allows the rider to climb for
longer periods of time. He said it would be
disengaged for the downhill ride when the
gear is switched back.
It works," Conti said. He said he actually
tested the bike, which was a donation to the
project.
"I expected to win something, but not
grand prize," said Pat Pacumio, SME secretary. He did the CAD drawings and helped
with the simulations for the component.
Industrial Technology Professor Seth Bates
said this is an important victory because it was

UPD
From page 1
Int v the lout officers to work on improving
the area surrounding the campus. "It means
a better and safer environment," said Aheyta.
With the added force, Abeyta said he
hopes to develop a partnership with the city
of San Jose and set up community and university groups which address problems with
the surrounding area, such as graffiti and
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You can see us. You can feel us.
Our community is present.

99

WALK-IN
INTERVIEWS!

Rally
beings. Nobody deserves to be
From page 1
people in San Jose. Black and white. clubbed, beaten, dragged by the hair,"
he said.
Asian and Latino. Male and Female.
Pearl Henry, a woman who spoke at
Immigrant and native born. Young
and old. We have marched to add our the rally,said that the beatings reminded her of the slavery and segregation
voices to the torrent of
that had gone on in this
Erotests that has already
Country.
egun (across the counthe
rally
When
try)," he said. Hunt said
ended, the organizers
unions,
labor
that
asked the people to
defenders of affirmative
inform others and to
action, women rights
attend the committee’s
and immigrant rights
meetings at the
weekly
say
will
unite
to
First Unitarian Chun In in
"enough" to attacks on Weapon.
San Jose to plan future
their rights. A march
actions. After the rally,
Rachel Perez
with such groups is
speaker
Rite) Ramirez spoke out
planned on April 14 in
about the lack of support
San Fraricisco.
by city leaders. "Because
together"
"Coming
the public doesn’t have all
was the rallying cry for
the facts present and no
many of the speakers.
"As long as we unite together, they’re one really volunteers (to speak out)
...those gray areas are what politicians
(government) more scared of us that
.md officials should be addressing."
we are of them," Rachelle Perez said.
in
the
He
said
many
"Our unity is our most dangerous
Chicano/Latino community wonder
weapon," Perez said.
Sandy Perry, a Human Right why the SIPD Chief of police, Lou
Defense member, marched with the Cabarruyiaz is not more vocal.
"You wonder if he is really repreprotesters and said he grew up with
the belief in non-violence. I was senting the community he claims to
raised a Quaker and my religion ascribe himself to or is he or anyone
else pressured to stay silent," said
taught me that we’re all human
Ramirez.

CHECK
US OUT!
April 9, 1996,10:30am-5pm

Starting pay $7/hour
Flexible shifts to fit school schedules
Tuition reimbursement of $1/hour
Upward mobility/career opportunities

897 Wrigley Way,
Milpitas, CA
(415) 873-1367

If you can handle an average of 50 pounds and can work 3-5
hour shifts, Mon -Fri, then come to work with a leader in the
small -package pick-up and delivery business!

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC.
Opportunely,Alla,r,

A

Irelf,

Flexible Hours! Tuition Assistance! Stay Fit While You Earn!
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Our unity is

our most
dangerous

99

crime.
"Personally I believe that the campus is
very safe," said Abeyta. "But the fact remains
that we are located in a district with the highest crime rate in San Jose." He also said that it
will allow them to take a more aggressive
approach to getting the people
of the campus
involved with the
community.
"I think that
it’s great," said
Sarah
lley, a
junior in human
performance.
"It’s one of the
main things of
San Jose (State
University) that I
think needs to
be improved."
Sarah Iley
up
also
junior
recently
hired
two new police
,fficers.
Ray
Celano
and
David Anderson made it through the recruitment process and will take over the already
existing positions on the force, which have
been available for some time.
The addition of cadets, who work alongside the regular UPD officers, also increased.
On April I, four females and three males
graduated from the cadet program.
According to Abeyta, this is the first time the
females outnumbered the males. "They are
all very talented," said /Thera. "I look forward
for them to do great things."
With the new grant, a new officer will be
added to each one of the four patrol teams
that exist at the UPD. They will act as liaisons
between the department and the community.
The UPD officers are scheduled to work 12
hours for three days. Every other week, they
work a fourth 12 hour shift to make up the
required 80 hours in the two week period.
"We can certainly use the added assistwice," said Lt.
Shannon
Maloney,
spokesman for the UPD.
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I think that it’s
great. It’s one of
the main things of
San Jose (State
University) that I
think needs to be
improved
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Report: Test showed Simpson ’deceptive’

Roadway Package System has IMMEDIATE openings for
men and women able to sort, route and load packages in our SAN
JOSE Terminal.

I
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"This is one of the
biggest accomplishments I
had at school,"
have
Pacumio said.
The project was associated with the
Industrial Studies 149 course taught by Bates.
The course outline said it provides a forum
for students to undertake and share field
experiences and laboratory projects.
The project also included a number of students outside the class who had a concentration in manufacturing dist iplines.
The Shock Lock took list’ months to complete front its introdiu non in November to
the WESTEC coin pen i nom in March. It is
something the SME members front this
semester said they will not soon forget.
"(This is a) step to future success,"
Pacumio said. "If anything comes close to
this, I’ll be happy."

March: San Jose group rises in support of human rights
times, sometimes in Spanish.
From page 1
The two rows of people quickly became sevswelled to nearly double the size. A aravan
people across, spilling off the sidewalk
eral
was made up of men and women, young and
onto the street.
and
old, of all ethnicities. Whole families arrived
Walking toward traffic, drivers were forced
as several women brought babies in strollers.
Some people rode on bicycles and others to change lanes. As cars slowed, many drivers
honked there horns, most seemingly in
held handmade signs.
We urge that people join us in this march approval. Marchers walked up to cars to give
drivers fliers informing of Mesa’s death and
to stand up for their rights," said Perez.
Perez and other organizers told the crowd asking for support.
Turning to travel
to stand two people
west on Santa Clara
across. As the crowd
Street, the marchers
filed in, the line
proceeded
dowii
stretched along the
the sidewalk, passing
sidewalk.
store
fronts.
"IM here to show
’chant of the marching crowd Restaurant and shop
my support that
owners stood outsomething needs to
side to observe the
he done," said Julie
hundreds walking
Alvarado. She. said
and chanting. The
that the population is so diverse that the
police should learn how to deal with it. businessmen, passers-by and people waning at
Though she said that many officers who Me bus stops were all given fliers.
After several blocks, the group went north
doing a good job, ’There is getting to be a lot
on North First Street. Passing the municipal
of bad apples.
court
house, a strip of homes and apartments
The procession started walking south on
Third Street, the wrong way on the one-way had residents lining up on the sidewalk
street. Ignoring green lights, the mass of bod- watching, some applauding.
After nearly three miles and an hour of
ies walked through intersections defiantly,
walking, the marchers neared the governstopping traffic.
ment offices at 70 West Hedding Street. The
’What do we want?" screamed one man.
pace of the walk was slower and chants less
"Justicerthe marchers answered.
frequent, but the fervor seemed to remain.
"When do we want it?"
In Spanish, the crowd shouted, "You can
"Now!"
The marchers repeated the chant several see us. You can feel us. Our community is pre-sent"
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LOS ANGELES (AP)
Simpson took a lie-detector test
two clays after his ex-wife and her
friend were slashed to death, and
the examiner deemed him deceptive, KCKS-TV reported Monday.
The report did not inn hide what

questions were asked of Simpson
during the test administered by Dr.
Edward I. Gelb, a prominent polygraph examiner KCBS did not
identify its sources. Gelb told The
Associated Press he was not the
sour( e of the information.

At tiindiuig
to tilt.
neport,
Simpson and longtime friend
Robert Kardashian drove to Gelb’s
office at the urging of attorney
Robert Shapiro on June 14, 1994.
Simpson) believed he was going
Ion niedn al nests.
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NFL,CFL,ARENA LEAGUE
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*Filmed by Pro Football video crew
’40 yard.dash, vertical jump
’2251b. bench press, short shuttle
’Position one-on-one drills
*ResultsNideo sent to all 54 teams

Date
Location
Time
Surface

1-800-428-7968

Sat., April 13
UC-Berkeley
Kleeberger Fld.
10:30AM
Turf

evaluation fee of $110 covers field,insurance,staff.video and results distribution
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RECORD CROWD WELCOMES CLASH

P110120 IAN CHRIS SI 51051
:ci. thus ending
, game, ’94 U.S.

NASA STUDY
SSVOLUNTEERS NEEDEDSS
sJbje.cts wanted immediately to test a space life science
datahase developed on Mac Computer. Experienced and
inexperienced computer users needed. Faculty participation e!corned. S20 given for one session. Call Ted
Liridsvcm for Professor Holley @ (408) 924-4853.

score.

1,i( kill Ow ihlil Mu, the net with
nisi under three minutes left in the
game to deliver a victory against
the D.C. United team Saturdas.
Wynalda was so excited hi oaking the goal that he par thins lore
his shirt ofl and skidded across itie
grass on his knees. .just before his
teammates dogpiled him.
The 31,683 fans above them
roared thunderously and rose to
their feet. hurling toilet paper
sir earners. paper Illplan,- and
,tifetti through the ait, their
enthusiasm rumbling throughout
Spartan Stadium.
"I think it’s the best feeling I’ve
ever had scoring a goal in my life,"
Wynalda said with a smile on his
face, knowing that he had scored
the first goal ever for the newly
formed Major League Soccer
(MLS) franchise.
For those involved, it was the

Shane Lewis
Spanan Daily Staff Writer

Coals are not scored often in
soccer so when one goes in,
expect everyone to go wild
That’s what happened IS San
Jose Clash forward Eri, \ ’s ’Ada
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perfect was 1,, star t ihi1,11igur al
yr ’Cap, IC. as the
season of I h vs
sport once agai I seeks to gain the
popularity in An ierica that is granted to it by the rest of the world.
There was hardly an empty seat
in the stadium as fans poured in to
see what was touted by MLS as a
historic day in the United States.
"It was so great to see so many
Americans out there today and
Mexican -Aria iii ii fans and people from Los II is ii 111111’ our to
ti1 ii iSl We It
supportii
r them
and we’re glad to get a viiiory day
for them," Wvnalda said.
Before the game even lx-gall the
crowd was treated to a fireworks
production and its iii balls kicked
to it by members of the U.S.
National team who competed in
the 1994 World Cup.
Melrose Place star Andrew Shue,
who is also playing for the L.A.
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Clash wins first league game, 1-0

Students Honors Reception
e

- !MARIA \ItsII

Worla Cup team starter, Eno Wynalda, scored the first MLS goal, handing the Clash the win with a

Galas) team, placed the kickoff
ball di iii on the field as his fans
s( reamed in the stands.
It ’,mansto be seen is if the
excitement generated Saturday
can sustain itself to make the
league a season succ ess. but Clash
coach Laurie Gallons has confidence.
"The people in 1 hal ge ire the
ones who 1.111 Illt 111.,1 %Ili l’essful
sporting event Ill tile Instoi c of the
world, the 1994 Wm Id t lip," he
said, saying that thi it business
savvy and leader-slip v, mild benefit
thi league greatly
.illoway believes that one of the
mar a- reasons why soccer has
titint I night a foothold in the
toed States is because many fans
do not understand the sport and
have many misconceptions about
the low ’.!C’s ri games.
"Tite so it a low scoring game
and I say so IS a football game. If
you have 21-7 in a football game,
that’s 3-1," he said. if we want to
make it a high scoring game, we’ll
make it seven points for every goal,
so we’ll have won 7-0 tonight."
One thing that separates the
sport from others, according to
Callowas, is that soccer never stops
and dill ing each 45-minute half
the phis er s are constantly moving
without a break.
"I t tot lull is six minutes of actual
plas in three hours. That’s about
1211 pia% s that last four seconds,"
he situ, adding that he would
rather watch football on television,
because it shows replavs between
the plays. "It would di ive me nuts
to watch the games iii person."
See Soccer, page 7
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PHOTO BVCIHUS SIMF-SCL:

TOP: From left to right, Helmut Frank, Maria Maskiewicz, Gerda
Albrecht, Tina Frank and Gary Corr tailgate at the Spartan
Stadium on Saturday before the Clash vs. DC Uritad game.
The tailgaters, who gathered from all over the Bay Area, feasted
on bratwurst, chicken wings, champagne and Spaten beer. TOP
RIGHT: Twenty-two-year-old Clash forward Derick Brownell
practices his ball handling skills at Spartan Stadium on Friday,

SPARTAN DAILY

the day before the first ever Major League Soccer game
would be played on the same field. After scoring 19 goals
during his four years at Santa Clara, Brownell was selected in
the second round of the MLS college draft. RIGHT: Jon
Secada, who stopped by to sing the National Anthem, had
some time to sign an autograph for a fan and get interviewed
by a reporter right after his afternoon rehersal.
PHOTO RN Am« " St ut
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Saturday’s inaugural Major League Soccer game at Spartan Stadium attracted 31,683 fans, which was a record sellout for any sr
the history of San Jose.

SJSU

Soccer

2resented by ,Assmiated ,tudents :Thr
r.Program ’Board
and the

From page 6
Many of the fans who came to the
game were fans originally from other
countries, as evidenced by the heavy

SAN JOSE
STATE
UNIVERSITY

III I

.mo

*Free
Repeat
Folic

III.

.April 11th Sz- 12th

showing of the Hispanic community
at the game.
One such fan, tibia Rengisa, a
Colombian native, came to the game
to

watch

one

of

her

fellow

Colombians play for the ( 3ash.
"I came to see Jorge Rodas play,"
she said, adding that she enjoyed the

"It

the
Now you can position yourself for a great career in sergrowth industry in North America today .staffing
vices. And there’s no better place to succeed in this profession than Olsten Staffing Services, where we promote from
within and groom you to grow from day one

game and was happy with the formation of ML’S. "It’s good to see soccer
become a part of the United States’
culture."
For mity vet idors outside, a sit stir
fodd Bruinhauser who was selling
MIS shirts, the Clash game provided
gf x*1 business.
"I’ve sold about a couple hundred
(T-shirts) at ten bucks a piece," he
said.
Calloway has faith that this incarnation of major league soccer will survive and is here to stay, unlike many of
its predecessors.
If you can get people to understand it, it’s the most entertaining
game in the world," he said.

4

training programs are intensive ongoing and
designed for your success. Right from the start, you
become pad of an Olsten local field team, training, learning
and performing all the necessary functions of sales in one of
the fastest -growing industries today.
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Preparation
Services

(408) 924-2600
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full speed
Why wait years for the success you crave? Go
ahead with Olsten We have many opportunities lust
waiting for you. Contact your Placement Office NOW to find
out when the Olsten Representative will be on campus.

Olsten

1 Staffing Services
Human Resources, College Recruiting
175 Broad Hollow Rd, Melville, NY 11747
FAX: 516-844-7363
We
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San Jose State University

Spartans find losing edge

Tennis
team
picks
up loss

Results
Men’s Golf
Th
ortans finished in
’no place at the
Collegiate Golf
Championship with 866
points, eight behind first
place Stanford.

.i.)Sc. awe, Arroo
L,f,emose,ShOf

fs

Wong picks up
only win for
Spartans

See story on pope 8
Baseball
The Spartans take two
out of three in the
Nevada series, winning
8-0,6-5, on Thursday
and Saturday and losing 9-7 on Friday.

Spartan Daily Staff Report

The SJSU women’s tennis team spent
its Easter Sunday on the court against
the University of Nevada at Nevada.
And the Easter Bunny wasn’t around
to help. The Spartans could only pick up
one win all morning and lost to the tune
of 8-1.
The Wolf Pack upped its record to 115 overall and has now won eight of their
last nine.
Nevada’s top five singles players won
in straight sets, including freshman
Carol Evans who won her first match at
No. 1 singles and improved to 9-0 overall.
Evans breezed past SJSU’s Mary
Tourtlotte 60, 6-0.
Den Wong was the only Spartan to see
some light as she smoked past Tina
Mantyla, 6-1, 6-0 in the No. 6 spot.
The Wolf Pack swept all three double
matches on the afternoon improving its
home record to 8-1 on the season.
The closest of the three double
matches was the Wong-Heather Klein
against LeAnne Maitland-Mantyla match
up.
Spartans Wong and Klein kept the
match close and lost 9-7.
In the other double matches Nevada
won 8-2 and 8-5.
In the No. 2 spot Maitland beat SJSU’s
Michelle Matro 6-1, 6-4.
Spartans Staci Holmes lost to Alison
McNellis 6-3, 6-2, and Amy Bankston fell
to Pip Martin, 6-2, 6-2.
Klein also lost to Nevada’s Dionne
Lim, 6.1,6.2.
The other doubles scores Nevada won
8-2 and 8-5.

Men’s Gymnastics
SJSU finished in seventh
place at the Mountain
Pacific Championships
to end the season.

Schedule
Apnt 8-14
Baseball
Stanford at SJSU,
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Muni
Stadium,
Pacific at SJSU,
Saturday & Sunday,
7 p.m. & 1 p.m.,
Softball
SJSU at Pacific,
Wednesday, 1 p.m.,
Stockton, Calif.
SJSU at UNLV Saturday,
11 am.. Las Vegas.
Women’s Tennis
USF at SJSU,
Tuesday, 2 p.m.,
Spartan Courts.
SJSU at CS
Sacramento,
Thursday, 2 p.m.

PI 1,14 I Hi

Men’s Tennis
SJSU at Pacific,
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.
Stockton, Calif.
Women’s Gymnastics
Hawley Almstedt, Tara
Law and Bridgett
Coates head to
NCAA West
Regionals.

IRIS SI51151

SMRIAN DAN ’

SJSU’s Michelle Matro chases down a shot during a match against University of Oregon at Spartan Courts.

The Spartans will next meet the University
of San Francisco on Tuesday at 2 p.m. at
Spartan Courts.

Oberholser takes all in championship tourney
Golf team finishes second
SpArtarlped,11.111F6IN.11
i..1g1

Men s Gymnastics
’,_AA /vest Regionals
at Lincoln, Nebraska

SPARTAN DAILY
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SJSI. ’s Sit oti Oher hoistt shoot the
hiwcsi stoic in tht
(:acgiate
Golf Championship. Ile won the
tournament with a stien under
par 64, beating Stanford’s two-time
S Amateur champion. Tiger

k
11,, Stanford golfers finished
lit ’,armament in second, third
and fourth places. Rased on that
St rength, the Stanford team won
the U.S. Intercollegiate team title
for the first time in 32 years. SJSU
was eight shots behind and finished in second place with is score
of 866. The Pasatiempo Golf
Course was the home of the 6,483’

yard coin se that ntade flierholsei
a winner for the second time in
nine (lass, marking his four th win
tit the 51i15011. He won the hitific
Coast Intercollegiate tournament
in Santa Barbara last week. The
event was carried on ESPN and
was the first time he had ever had
his golfing televised.
Oberholser, of San Mateo, shot
three eagles and three birdies in

the final round of the 54-hole tournament. His last eagle came at the
par four, the 17th hole. He shot a
120- yard wedge shot which gave
him a lead tough to beat.
Oberholser, a junior, edged out
two golfers from Stanford to end
the tournament victorious. Joel
!Vibel was in first place until the
second round and Woods was in
second. Kribel had been leading in

the
second
round
until
Oberholser surpassed him with a
few eagles. It helped that Kribel
shot three over par 74 to finish 4
under par at 209.
Woods, a two-time U.S. Amateur
champion, slipped down the ranks
with a double bogie on the 17th
hole, just after one of Oberholser’s
eagles.
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Baseball team wins two out of three on road
I iser
Slaff Writer

liii all( isi
uirt ric-tc-iisc have la en
Mg great. ibis
be-cin carritig thr
team the last «agile of weeks," s.
Pitcher itichl.eduti ’awe t an go out .ii I
gel .1 Will. It 55) 401(1 ht imp..ttaiii int I/111
It’ MI
Fill% game against Stanford isilot a c 1,411cl-rut t game litit it can still benefit the

rtIC SJSU baseball team will be going
up against PAC-10 Stanford tonight, aft«
a 2-1 series win against Nevada.
"We hope that the momentum will ;it
us into this game," said head emu ii Sam
Pirar
The Spartans currently have an as era!l
record 4)1 22-17 and a conferen«. «or d
of +5. According to Nam, the team’s
standing is fourth phiCe in the Big \Vest
Conference.
Stanford is 23-13 and is ranked I ’hit in
the nation.

"F.vr-rv lime we- can knock off a rated
team it ups our power rating,- Pomo said.
’It’s a very significant win if we call get it.F11/III past experience, the Spartans
has u. done well against strung teams like
Stanford
’We c had a lot of suet ess agail lot

Every time We can knock off
a rated team it ups our p( Aver
rating.
Sam Pinot)
SJSU hasehall head ittat h

99
Stanford. We’ve swept them the last two
wars," Piraro said.
hi order to win, the team will have to

defend llicinsultes against St:milord s
strong offense.
-They plav Vets aggi
Thtl try to
I1M !heir running game a lot." Piraro said.
-We have to pits our best game to have an
opportunin to sta% %vial theni."
hi circlet to ((runlet Statiford’s strategic’s. the Spartan infic-Iders and «itchier
are going to have to be VerV :11’11% e, Piraro
said.
-We’ve got to pia% flawless defense, we
can’t give then) .irt% thing," said set mid
baseman Patrick Walsh
Es-cut though tilt. Spar Luis have to be on
the ball against Stanford, they also have to
be restrained because of a conference

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim Na products of
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied The
classified cohorts of the Spartan
Daffy consist of paid advertising
and offerings .irr not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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Gatos San ope!acei- ,,,
center, frota
W-keu
FREEZER- UPRIGHT se.sCU.FT. aquatirs & /myna’,
lent
5 srelves. 2 large storage bri.9kets shtt. br,
5100
227
G000 condrt oe
!:,15 APOV

BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE

ASSISTANT DISPATCH
’ Mor Fn. 102 ES’
t.arts
a,ailabe at our San Jo, c A Tor . tm.ociirr. SeR,r p Downtown
ecatior. We offer flexice schec 6.ic Jose. Inner
s Express.
.. on
a fast paced. ’r endly 22 West Saint t
’San Jose.
envronment. Candidates roost be Apply ir person ’
at oast 18 years of age (with
college credits) & possess a good BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
record, Please apply in Earn to $25.00/rr salary + spis.
person with D.M.V. printout at:
Students needed ri the mmediate
area Full-time/part time openings.
ENTERPRISE RENT,A-CAR
.350 N. Frst St iLeBaron Hotel) Call today 1-415-968-9933.
8an Jose. Califorea
International Bartenders School,
.1e8 452 1:00
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN
PART TIME WAITPERSON
and rewarding job? Become a
& wee.c.eas
\yodel
teacher or a subsitute for our
So ary 0 tips. Apply is person.
school -age day care program.
Britannia Arms
These are great positions for
5027 Airnaden Exp. San Jose.
students. Most teacher positions
are afternoons. M -F. Substitute
RETAIL INVENTORY C. ’s’FIbS positions are perfect for those
enr-latflt
who have only one or two afternoons available. Units in ECE.
Rec, Psy, Soc, or Ed are required.
Please call Small World Schools
at 408-3793200 ext. 21.

FAST -PACED SMALL LAW ARM
a grind org. skills,
oeer...ed’ comp literate
u r..f.nkt. !Poses. FT hrs: Fax res.
_
-0+5,9953320.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
Ex.PERiENCE NECESSARY
ypotite -Ines Top Pay!
io
oenefts to list!
Os Yo. -.g, ’J. -NC sr ts,
P/T.
r.
dixisn arson.. Mon-Sun 7-7.
..109 286 5880. 55.5.0 Mettler Ave.
Caes rod Panama.
eCorSi Jar Cart are Patty Saxe.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up
to 32.0004-/montn World travel.
Seasonal & fuot,rne positions. No
rIo necessary. For info, call
: 20e-971.3550 i C60414.
JOBS JOBS JOBS
. ,
.1 Service
FLEXIBLE HOURS
FT/PT/Weekends only
S7-59
lm co sec _rev officers
..!
eet sires
t.,
ii Bei-Kitts
i! r.,’Linifornis provided
’.1:1ar: exteeence a plus
a lig ’; HOUR 106 HOTLINE
1959419
.apiy .0 person
.tvHo riftuc!ie Sat Tomas Exp.
pbe, CA 408i378,9760
drcgfree workplace.

ARTS & CRAEP,

FAST FUNDRAISER
.

indrakx,r, s
obligator

DRIVER

,

ROOM Fair rif s T Share bath
.
pot), ’,a
.71978’3.
WANTED - BAND & ORCHESTRA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Phone: 924-3277 E -\X: 994-3982

EMPLOYMENT
BOOKKEEPER

STUDENT DIN AL :.!.
Orly S.’
Save ior
or your de, t., ceet
For info call 1 800 Ct.’’’. +.1.

COLLEGE STUDENT "TO DO" LIST

CAMPUS CLUBS

ol ENtects

JOIN THE Cum? HERRANe .

\I

"RAVEL

ADMIN ASST. PART-TIME, flex
rirs. Downtown firm seeks sharp
& friendly individual with excellent
verbal communication and typing
speed of 50 wpm. Must be detail
oriented. Computer experience
helpful. Will train, $9.00- 512.00
Per hour to start. Fax resume
to 408/9930759. attn: John.
840,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC
users Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. 12236 for listings.

VANGUARD
-ECHIRITY SERVICES

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK ’.1,
conversational English in Japan
Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching
nackgrouncl or Asian languages
oneuirea. For information call:
206971-1570,e lun.tt I

tou;

EXPERIENCE THAILAN
Stale Hayward’s B. .
mer Quarter / Disco,
Tour. Under $3,500. Academic 1)0.0-1,0
credit. June 17 to ALgtst 6 Free 1 Fo
Info: Julie Clark, 510-88511138

t

,
.

To

re !, ,ise 3 difference
also avail.
alai:dt.err i..arnta aquatics)
\toe

ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
s-.. Desperate
WORD PROCESSING
;
t..1 your help
tu L
iou help? NANCY’S COMPUTER SERVICES
Age,
.
ny and
es Terc Papers
resoo!!
’Letter’, Tape Transcr.ptiors
Stipend
and i.-,
ease call
20 years expenence.
WWF! : !. r
Low Rates!
408/297-3341.
S EARN EXTRA CASH
up 10 $120/weeh!
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Become a Sperm Donor.
Professional Word Processing!
Healthy males, 19.34 years old. Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty Group Projects, Resumes, Letters.
Contact California Cryobank Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1,
415-324-1900, M.F. 8-5pm, HP Laser II. All formats. speciatizirg
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
ALASKA SUMMER INAPLOYMDIT grammatical editing. Free disk
Students Needed! Fishing Indus- storage. All work guaranteed!
try. Earn up to 53.00046,000+ Worry free, dependable and prompt
per month. Room and Board! service. To avoid disappointment,
Transportation! Male or Female. call now to reserve your time!
No experience necessary. Call Cal: PAM 247 2081,8am 8P,11
1-206-971-3510 ext A60414.
THE PERFECT PAPER
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
’Resumes
mailing our circulars. For info call
Research Papers
1-301-306-1207.
Manuscnpts. etc.
Worked with SJSU Students &
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! Students Faculty for over 15 years. Quick
needed! 51E4-Free Travel (Europe. Turnaround. 10 minutes from SJSU.
Caribbean, Hawaii) Seasonal / All work guaranteed. Cali Jane
Permanent. No exper. necessary. from 8am.6prn (408)937-0373.
Guide. 919-929.4398 ext C1131.
TWO’S Ward Proceed.* Service
ResurnesSchool PapersFlyers
Powerpoint presentations

ECHIMBRIIES

$1,000 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS!
51.000 scholarships and various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
eligibility. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries from £30k4
For details. contact Dr. Jorge
Marconi:1es. Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/9243210.
IS 207 or CCB 200.

TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
FT/PT positions with infants,
toddlers. preschool & school age.
Great aavancement and growth
opporturety. Good benefits. lmmed.
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Can Action Day Nurseries. FREE MONEY For Your Education!
408,996-1437.
Apply for your share in millions of
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS Scholarship Resource Services.
Elem, schod age recreator. prog., 408-261 867E_
P,rT from 2 6prn, MT during the
screcx year, turns into F/T (or P/T) FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over E6
during sum, camp prog. XInt. sal. Billion h public and private sector
Los Gatos/Srtga Rec. Dept. call grants & scholarships is now
Janet at 354-8700.23. (Not avail. available. All students are eligible
school year? Call for summer em. regardless of grades, income.
poyment-li feguards. camp leaders). or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services:
TELEMARKETING
1-800-2636495 ext. 850414.
Sel, Calif’s best newspapers.
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9Pm COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
We can help. Private money.
Near Light Rail, Transit,
No pay back For details. call
Call Today. Work Tomorrow. 510-632-0835 or 510-471-8667.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
408.4940200
Downtown
Campbell
408.364-2700
REAL ESTATE
Office positions also available.
GOVT FORECLOSED ’o"en for
OOES YOUR strsiMETi JOB SUCK?
,
S. oe
.ert
A -r

sa,

EUROPE 5245
,,
AIRHITC4

TEACHER: Before & After School
ed,cai,
grain,
FIT. Pa -n1
dental & vacation. ECE or Rec.
unit5 required. Resume to:
Frederick Ferrer, IV’ Gardner
Children’s Center, 611 Willis Ave
San Jose, CA. 95125. EDE

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all time
offering employment listless
("coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

VERCYoLloOrWWRAputTE S.
Call Today, 408-937-7201
PROOFREADING EDITING
& Word Processing
Get your papers edited before
they are graded: A polished
paper improves grades.
Free pickup and delivery.
18 years business experience.
SCHOLASTIC ADVANTAGE
(408) 241-0513

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing. graphos
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul orVirgirtia 409251-0449.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini crrnicro
rmats.
cassette transcrotoe l,
FaX a,’3
dePeedarSt

WORD PROCESSING, TYPING
Term papers, theses. resumes,
group projects. etc. Free spelling
and grammar check. Typewnter
available tor filling in forms. Do
you tape interviews of people for
reports Or later reference? If so.
I will transcribe your tapes.
FAX machine. Notary Public.
Will do one day turnaround when
schedule permits. Cal: Anna at
972-4992 from Barn to 7prr,
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?
Let me dc I tc!
Resumes, Term Pape,
Screenplays, /WA
Dictaphone.
Pickup / Delivery Available
Julie 445-0707

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.
I

COMPUTERS ETC,
FOR SALE
SS WE PAY TOP CASH $S
’For Oid,nsed Computer
Memory & CPU’s
We Buy/Trade-in/Sell
Memory for IBM/MAC/SUN
1-800-808-8356.

WANTED
HANDICAPPED MAN looking for
live in companion Call after 4prn
370.3604

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Cifilus15 Insuraece Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SISU for 20 yrars
"Great Rates for Good OrNers
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multioar
CALL TODAY 296 5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATIONAI
so open Saturdays 9-2.

-

30 spa :t

.FOR ..ATIONAL
/ AGENCY RATES CALL
N

408-924-3277

including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

I 1 EJEML_JITIE_M__JLJDOI 111LIL
I 1F-JEJL110111 EDMET 1[=EMEDE11111
ITHEM-1 Jr1,11]1 LJDOLJEEFlOOPIMODOFFIEDC
,

.

,

’[

_J
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Ad Rates:
Five
Days
3 lines
13
$14
4 Ilne.
Prone
lino.
5
$15
6 line
8
$10
oy order to.
S1’11(101(.0.
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Altar the frith day, rate increases by $1 par day. San Jane State University
San Joss, CA 95192-0149
t,
!
Ora
1,,f 5,4 pach
0.’1,0,0
,i,$ t,.., I
.
One
Day
5
6

Two
Days
’7
i8
!9
’10

Throe
Days
9
-10
II
.12

Four
Days
itt
:12
i 13
$14

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines:
3-9 lines: S70
15-19 roes $110

$90

home.

!lento’ Hall, Room 209
!! e! publication
.., oiled ads
,
:ly
/ QUESTIONS? CALL 1408) 9244277

fTh-11-1

Please check
one classification:
. .
’_AnnOurICC’t

_Lost and
_Volunteer’
_For See’
_Autos For Sae*
_Computers Etc
_Wanted*
_Empoyment
t.es

_,utonng
_Word Process "c;
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classitications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
howpen 10arn and 2pm Stddent ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days. as a service to the campus community.

o

WRITING HELP

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST

I

.

exce510.601-9554.
VISA MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall.
levels welcome. Beg
.
Intermediate or Advancer]
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion. Funk, Reggae. or Folk.
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
r- steri ‘orever.
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION
Speciaiist Cortoentoi.
1-900-622-00PS
Personal Safety
Your owr, probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. Sat’ Jose.
Home secunty
Vehicle security
247-7486.
Child safety
Consume, assist
MEN & WOMEN
information
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
$1.70. min. (9-rnin max)
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us perma18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
nently remove your unwanted hair.
THE COP-LINE. Morgan Hill. CA.
Back Chest Lip Boron- Chin Bus. Pri.# 408,6835723.
Tummy eic Sr.iderts & faculty
WRITING ASSISTANCE any receive 1.5ii SCO..I^! First appt.
subject. Why suffer and get poor 1/2 price if made before 6-31-96.
grades when help is just a call Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell
college teacher) assists with
OM 379-3500.
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
WANTED 100 STUDENTS Lose
Convenient Peninsula location.
8,100 pounds New metabolism
Dissertation/thesis specialist. breakthroue’. I lost 1.5 pounds In
Samples & references available.
3 weeks Guaranteed results.
Crenese & other tangs. spoken.
$35 cost. 1-800666.3829
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free pnone consultation: TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
(4151 525-0505...ask for Daniel. Electrolysis -s the answer!’
I remove hair from any where
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
on you, body, from facial hair to
. ,s and Green bik-n area. Cal: for appointment.
f Rates. Call Camena’s Electrolysis Place
C 267 7267
119) Lincoln, San Jose, 9939093
MonSatr Free Cons. /Eve anots
’C Studen’s ReCevv7C.F, DSCo..z’
COCHRE
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES.
Me" roe’ of PO’eSSZ,a
ADVERTISE IN THE CLASSIREDS
Association of Res.."-.e
Quick Easy 8. Cheap!
Reasoner, e Rates
Just Do NI
Call 356-6792

CALL MARCIA 2669448
Word Processng Servce/Fax
Editing/Format Soeciest for
Term Papers/Pro ects/Resumes
APA Turablan MLA
Grammar, Sentence S!’,./Clure
Nursing/Soc Work,’Ecgsr.,’H,story
International Students Welcome
Close to SJSL Can-P.S.

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft.
SI% ,.t..dect owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

garlic t timing up.
"We re not goirie to be able to use 1,1i
top-flight pitching. Piraro said.
Also. the Spartans are just coming off a
three -game series.
’e’re a little beat up 1111 the mound.
We’re going to have to juggle our pitching, break the game &worn with four or five
different guys. We’re going to um- the
pitching staff’ to try to get through die ball
game," Piraro said.
Still, the Spartans are determined to
give all they can.
’We have to play at ont very best,"
Piraro said.

DA I IX
CROS SWORD
ACROSS
1 Stripe $
mal
6 Ruler of Persia
10 Collide with
14 Hamburger

extra

15 Caribbean
island
141 ",n-"5i
’
17

21 Haa a Car
P’ObIeT
Fleece
Loafs
Permits
Stockholm
native
31 Seam Africa,’
settler
32 Pretense
33 Ord French

24
25
26
29

DOWN
1 District
2 Sufficient
arrhier

36 A’
40
41 D,dge
42 Be conce,e1
43 Mireeliir s
island
44 ‘4’
46 ;.:
49 Gymnast’s
apparatus
52 Petroleum
55 "Cat on - Tin
Roof’
56 "- For All
Seasons"
57 Merry
59 Swing music
60 Coin
61 Garden tool
62 Sleeping
63 Units of energy
64 Make tun of

7 ’Le,.

22 Ya!
Mir!
23
24
26
27
28
29
30

Tiny ope.,-.1
Fundamentals
heck
Jacob
Soft loathe
Prudent

is.cbut
53 Ouebec
Sept- 54 Stringed
instrumeiii
58 "- on a
Grecian

10 Tuesday. April 9, 1996

San Jose State t niversity

Pt

RitOS By R.W. BRADFoxi)

TOP LEFT: Members of the Community
Homeless Alliance (CHA) along with
friends join in a prayer after giving an
Easter dinner to the homeless and hungry on Sunday.
For volunteer information call (408)
345-2353.

RIGHT:Homeless

SPARTAN DA 11,V

SPAR !AN DA’ !

ABOVE: Cesar Lopez and his sister
Elizabeth scan the fixings at the Easter
dinner sponsored by the CHA on
Sunday at the Plaza De Cesar Chavez.
The children’s mother Rita, a 28 -year old single parent, says it is financially
difficult for her to raise her three children on her income.

An Easter
for everybody

people and those
under financial constraints sit on the
steps of the outdoor
stage at Plaza De
Cesar Chavez in
downtown San Jose
enjoying Easter dinner. The man, (left).
called "Cowboy,"
says he hangs out in
St. James Park
occasionally.
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(That’s just the price. Wait until you experience the multimedia.)
When you buy a Macintosh’ computer, you’re buying sonic of the most
advanced multimedia capabilities you can get in a computer. With built-in
stereo sound, video graphics and animation, Macintosh is an easy way to
bring your work to life. And there’s no better time to start creating that work
than right now Because we’re offering special campus savings on selected
Macintosh computers and Apple printers With the sight, sound and
motion of a Mac’," it won’t just be your eyes and ears that are blown away.
Ibur professors will be blown away too. So visit us today. and

0
III

look into the power of Macintosh. The power to be your best

For more nyormation jail us on Me Internet at btp://bedinfo.applecom/

Apply for an Apple Computer Loan. Get a Mac: Pay later.

Best price on Apple Computers for San Jose State students!
Apply for Apple Loan, call 1/800-APPLE-LN
For all of your computer needs visit
Spartan Bookstore Computer Department 924-1809
Prices subject to change without notice. See store for details. Limited availability on certain products.
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From the Creators of

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF1 ANN
AND POCHHONTHS.
ody
They were Children of the Wind, blown
across the earth. From half a world away,
they made their way to Arnerica...in RAGS.
Follow this epic saga of Fiddler on the Roof
as it comes to turn-of-the-century New York
with one of Broadway’s most powerful
musical scores.
3 Performances only!

Friday April 19, 8:.30pm;
Saturday April 20, 2pm and 830pm

For best seat locations,
order now!
Tickets are available by advance mail order Simply complete

es.

this form and mail to AMTSJ, Student/Faculty Tickets, 1717
Technology Dr, San Jose, CA 95110. Please endose a photocopy
of your student/faculty ID with order Tickets are also available in
person at the AMTSJ Box Office, open weekdays 9am to 5pm.
Full price tickets are available at all BASS locations or by phone,
408/988-BASS. Sine ticket discounts are available at AMTSJ only

Tell us about yourself.

I.:
presents

April 19-20, 1996
All students and teachers can see Rags, the
premiere performance of our Musicals in Concert
series, for only $10.00! That is a sayings of up
to 71% per ticket! Call Mami Lewis at
408/453-7107 for more information.

All Students and Teachers*
Section

Repular Price

Student/Teacher Price

Orch Center
$35
A/D
$31
B/E
$27
C/F
$23
, *Seats available first come-first sent.

Day

Tims

Won

$10
$10
$10
$10

Quantity

Wes.

to

).

eMoi nate
Name of Implopr .

Total

AMERICAN
OF

timedia)
lie of the most
1.With built-in

f/
MUSICAL THEATRE

SAN

JOSE

San Jose Civic Light Opera. Still All Singin’, All Dancin’. With an All New Name.

Price

From the Creators of

;Acdaa
is,;;;So
(4-chestr

FIDDLER ON THE RooF1 INN
ONO PENES.

They were Children of the Wind, blown
across the earth. From half a world away,
they made their way to Arnerica...in RAGS.
Follow this epic saga of Fiddler on the Roof
as it comes to turn-of-the-century New York
with one of Broadway’s most powerful
musical scores.
3 Performances only!
Friday April 19, 8:.30pm;
Saturday April 20, 2pin and 8:30pm

For best seat locations,
order now!
Tickets are available by advance mail order Simply complete
this form and mail to AMISJ, Student/Faculty Tickets, 1717
Technology Dr, San Jose, CA 95110. Please enclose a photocopy
of your student/faculty ID with order Tickets are also available in
person at the AMTSJ Box Office, open weekdays 9am to 5pm.
Full price tickets are available at all BASS locations or by phone,
408/988-BASS. Single ticket discounts are available at AMTSJ only.

REWARD
YOURSELF!

presents

Pontiac Sunfire SE COM ertible

April 19-20, 1996
All students and teachers can see Rags, the
premiere performance of our Musicals in Concert
series, for only $10.00! That is a savings of up
to 71% per ticket! Call Mami Lewis at
408/453-7107 for more information.

models are eligible.
and Pontiac
All Chevrolet/Geo

See
reverse
side for
details

All Students and Teachers*
Section

Repular Price

Student/Teacher Price

AcC=I

$10
$10
$10
$10

CHEVROLET

Orch (enter
$35
A/D
$31
B/E
$27
Cif
$23
*Sews ovoiloble first come-first servo.

Geo

PONTIAC

Graduates Get $400 Off From Gm,

J

Tell us about yourself.

Day

Time

Settle.

Quantity

FIRST NAFAE

Price

Fel.

tAsT",AmE I

,

PERMANENT ADO*ESS
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II!

11111

Aden
......
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.

..

711111

Shie

I

III

I

III

ZIP
I

1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1

PHONE

Day hone

he Mons

I

I

Wog Wins

I -I

1-1

I

Do you reser .

Nome al Inn*

Ishd

AMERICAN
OF

fi
MUSICAL THEATRE

SAN

JOSE

San Jose Civic Light Opera. Still All Singin’, All Domini. With an All New Name.

LS

4aoen.
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Return this card today, or Call 1 -800-964 -GRAD

S

Ge

E

ASTGig

Mb fat*
1111a*
Graduates Get $400 From GM!

If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two-or four-year college,
or are a graduate student, you may qualify! You can receive a $400 certificate good
toward any new Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac purchased or leased from a participating
dealer, when you qualify and finance through your Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac Dealer
and GMAC. Best of all, this special discount is available in addition to most other
rebates and incentives.

Financing Options That Are Right For You!
Once you’ve selected a car or truck, GMAC makes it easy to find the financing
option that’s right for you...from traditional purchase to SMARTLEASE by GMAC
or GMAC SMARTBL1Y.

Partidpate Today!
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information, please call:

I-800-964-GRAD
or Pontia, Dtalt
uM lc-serves the right to chan:,
Set your participating L i Ik
or withdtass this offer. 1996 GEllErAl Motors Corporation. All rights iv.eryed.

cC=7
CHEVROLET

Geo

GMAC
PONTIAC
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GM COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
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